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Showcases Miles Jaye's unmistakable voice, insightful lyrics, relentless grooves and soulful guitar

performances. Soulful music at its best. 13 MP3 Songs URBAN/R&B: R&B Pop Crossover, JAZZ:

Smooth Jazz Details: "As a musician, the late Grover Washington, Jr. said, "Miles stands out as someone

who always looks for new musical direction and succeeds." Top industry record producer George Duke

said of Miles, "...this guy can do it all and do it well..." WDAS-FM Radio Personality Tony Brown says

Miles is "an artist in the true sense of the word." and from R&B great, Teddy Pendergrass, "Miles is one of

the best all around vocalist I've heard in a long time." Miles Jaye returns to the forefront of music with his

7th project, HUMANITY, an undeniably brilliant CD fro the new millennium. With Miles' unmistakable

voice, stirring guitar performances and poignant lyrics that touch the heart and soul, HUMANITY is a

musical masterpiece that continues to elevate the status of this daring and innovative musician and

songwriter. With three major recordings released on Top Priority/Island Records "MILES,?

"IRRESISTIBLE" and "STRONG,? he delivered such hits as "Let's Start Love Over;? "I've Been A Fool

For You,? "Heaven,? "Objective,? "Sensuous". As a writer, Miles has penned and recorded more than 40

original compositions with an impressive showing of Top 20 hits from his three CDs on Island Records.

Miles established his own independent label, Black Tree Records, Inc.,and under that banner, Miles has

released "DIVINE ASCENSION" (a contemporary jazz album featuring Miles on electric violin);

"ROMANTIC STORM" (a suite of standard jazz songs featuring violin, harp, and acoustic guitar); and 'the

ODYSSEY" (classic romantic soul songs). His latest release "HUMANITY" was written, performed,

produced and engineered by Miles Jaye. This piece takes us on a riveting musical journey that reflects on

the troubled heart and soul from Miles' romantic perspective. Beginning with the lead single , "Love

Affair,? Miles gives us "I've Been A Fool For You" for 2003; and this time, it's the guitar that sets the
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mood, not the violin. From the infectious hook "...it's not too late for humanity" of the title song "Humanity"

to the glistening tracks of "No More Mr. Nice Guy,? "Irresistible" and "the Kissing Song" to the carefully

crafted romantic ballads "Love Affair,? "Should Have Been Strong,? "Forget About the Other Night,? and

"Kiss the Bed;? to the funk calypso beats of "Sweet Hone, Sweet Cream" and "Promise Me,? Miles Jaye

shows why he is a brilliant songwriter/vocalist/musician. Leaving no stone unturned Miles also revisits

with a different spin some of his previous hits, "Irresistible" and "Objective" and "I Cry For You." Miles

Jaye Davis is named after the legendary jazz musician Miles Davis and was raised in Brooklyn, New

York. He is a classically trained violinist, once lead singer of the disco group Village People performing as

the Cop, and discovered by Teddy Pendergrass.
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